Here's complete down-to-earth comfort in Challenger Dome-liner Coach seats. Note the adjustable, reclining backs and the padded pull-out leg-rests for day and night comfort.

particularly pleasing to women are the spacious, immaculate washrooms. They like the smart appointments, large mirrors and restful chairs.

It isn't often you can get luxury, comfort and economy all wrapped in one package but that's exactly what "The Challenger" Dome-liner gives you. Since 1935 the name "The Challenger" has been synonymous with economical Coach travel. Once it was nicknamed "Everybody's Limited" because of its informal atmosphere, congenial passengers and courteous train personnel. Today it maintains that tradition but operates only during the peak travel seasons: June 1 to September 15, and mid-December to mid-January.

Pictured below is a scene from the Coach Astra Dome. Divan-type seats placed at an angle enable you to have an unobstructed view of the passing scenes. Other
DOMELINER

Chicago • Los Angeles

(February 15, and during peak of the travel season)

The pictures show the latest-style coach facilities, popular club-lounge car, and new Coffee Shop-Lounge Car. This new car is in service between Omaha and Los Angeles. In addition to its attractive lounge there's a dining room seating 24, and snack bar with restaurant-type counter and stools. Snack and fountain service is available all day as well as low-cost meals. The standard type dining car between Chicago and Los Angeles also serves low-cost meals of most popular menu selections.

During the rest of the year when "The Challenger" is not in service—you will find its Dome Coach and other fine coach facilities, including the Coffee Shop-Lounge Car, available on the famous Domeliner "City of Los Angeles."

Passengers enjoy the popular Club Lounge Car. It is equipped with radio, writing desk and magazines. Refreshments are available here and in separate cocktail lounge of this car.

Pictured below is a view of four of the six tables, and the lunch counter, in the new Coffee Shop-Lounge Car. There is an attractive lounge in addition to what you see here.
Here is a group of happy travelers who realize that a trip should begin with relaxation.

They know that when they ride The Challenger Domeliner going and returning they will not only enjoy complete comfort all the way but arrive home feeling rested and refreshed.

SERVES MANY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CITIES

Pictured above is a scene at the popular East Los Angeles station, from where modern air-conditioned Union Pacific buses take you quickly to and from the following destinations: Alhambra, Pasadena, Glendale; Whittier, Fullerton, Anaheim; Lakewood, Long Beach, Wilmington and San Pedro. Along these routes other intermediate communities are served. There is free train side parking at the East Los Angeles station for family or friends meeting you or taking you to your eastbound train . . . and there is no fixed charge for Red Cap service.

PLANNING YOUR TRIP

The Milwaukee Road and Union Pacific have travel offices located in many metropolitan cities from coast to coast. The purpose of these offices is not only to make reservations and sell tickets but to give you a complete travel service. Here are a few examples of the assistance they will gladly provide:

Figure out your savings in rail fares when you use the Family Fares. A family group, including one or both parents, must start their trip by boarding the train on any Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. There are liberal stopover privileges and return trip may start any day.

Help you to work out a complete itinerary for your planned trip.

Tell you about convenient stopover points, such as Salt Lake City, the Southern Utah - Arizona National Parks, and Las Vegas - Hoover Dam, on the way to or from Los Angeles.

Advise you what to wear and pack . . . also inform you as to the handling of baggage.

Assist you in arranging advance train and hotel reservations and, if desired, see that a Hertz or Avis drive-yourself rental car is available for you at your destination.

You are cordially invited to phone or visit any Milwaukee Road or Union Pacific office for travel information or assistance when planning a trip through the West. Consult your local telephone directory.